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The following is the schedule oftime ofclosing

the mails on the different routes leavingthis pleae:

NomrrE.—~Via Snow Shoe and Moshanon, closes at
9 o'clock P. M.

SoutH.—Via Pine Grove ills and Spruce
Creek, closes at 9 P. M.

East.—Via Hublersburg and Lock Haven clos
es at 12 M

Masr.—Via Centre Hall, Milroy, and Lewistown,
closes at 9 >. M.

Bsroi Howard and I.ock Haven, closes a

WaneVis Port Matilda and Tyrone closes at

Wane.VieHoi Moon dud Tyrone, closes at

RAILROAD ROUTS.
Bellefonte and Snow Shoe, leave Bellefonte at

TIA, M.
Bald Eagle Valley Branch Railroad, leave at

$30P. M. i
! STAGE ROUTS.

Stages for Tyrone, Via Half Moon, leave on
ondays, W ednesdays, Fridays, at 64 4. M.
Stages for Lock Haven Via of Hublersburg,

leave dailyat 1 P. M.
Stages for Lock Haven Via of Howard leave

Mondays Wednesday, and Fridays at 7 A. M.
Btages for Lewistown Via Centre Hall, leave

daily at 6 A M
Bi for. Spruce Creek Via ofFarm school, and

Pine Grove ite, leave Mondays, Wedaesdays
and Fridaysat 7A. M.

 

LOCAL AND OTHER MATTERS.
 

ga Court has been poorly attended dur.
pg the past week. Weshall give the pro-
ceedings if possible next week.

0
g&~ Mr. Ephraim Glenn, of Howard, will

please accept our thanks for a fine fat gob-
ler, presented to us on Tuesday last. Long
may he live, and may he never wantfor tur-

keys,

  

EE EE

> Yesterday being Thanksgiving, the
stores and places of business, in town were
closed, ag they generally are on such days,
with the back doors open ard the front

door ‘unlocked.
rentssee ()mn

B&™ The mew county officers were
sworn in, this week ; oyster-stews will be

ali the go now for awhile, as each one
is bound to treat in honor of his elec
election.

  

0
g= Our readers will recollect that

to-morrow week is tha day of Mr. Cline’s-
sale on Spring Creek. His farming imple-
ments are all new; and those attending
will no doubt stand a good chance of mak-

ing bargains.
 0mme

$@&™ A son of Mr. Bartrim Galbraith ac-
cidentally shot himself in the fleshy part of
the leg with a pistol, while out hunting one
#°7 last week. (The wound, although se.

vere, is not dangerous. This unfortunate
accident should serve as a warning to per-
son3 in the habit of using flie-arms care-

lessly.
ecQ)enem

Artrtrs Hous Magazine for December
bas been latd upon our table. It isin eve-
ry respeel suited for the home circle, and
the high moral tone that pervades every
number, should recomed it to the notice of
all who desire the success of sound {healthy

literatore. $2 per Annum, Address T. S.
Auther Phill’a.

0
B57 Some infamens wretch, better fitted

to grace the sacffold tham any place else,
poisoned for Mr. Jacob Kline on Spring
Oreck, five head of horses, six cows, eight
er nine young cattle, a lot of chickens
and a dog, during the past summer. Such
a villian, could he be ferreited ont,
deserves the severest penalty the law could

inflict.
——()i———

85> Asad accident occured in Storms-
town on Monday last resulting in the death
of a little girl, the daughter of Mr. John
Ward of that place, The child had been
out playing, and getting its cloths muddy
some one had washed them off, and it had
gone to the stove to dry them, when taking
fire it'was burned so badly, that death en-
sued shortly after.

 

: beers
Narrow Esoarz.—Aman by thename of

Karl, better known as “Pheasant,”wa
passing along the street on Friday last, car| org
ying his gun in a careless manner, when ig
was accidentally discharged, the ball pass-
ing through a window of Mr. Joseph Twit-
myre’s houce and lodging in the back of a
chair upon which Mrs. Twitmyre was sitting
Such carelessness is altogether inexcusable

0
7” Bome young scamps (whose names,

out of respect for their parents, we will not
makes public,) entéred the stable of Mr.
Hickoff, on Monday night last, and stole two
sets of hatness and a couple of cow-chains.

They then entered the stable of Mr, Klinger,
and abstracted the chain from one of his
cows, and the next day offered the lot for
sale to Mr, Edward Brown, who, suspecting
something was wrong, made inquiry, which
resulted in the return of the articles to their
respective owners, This 18 not the first
time that some of these lads have been
gaught in such scrapes, and for the safety
of property and the benefit of the boys, it
might be advisable to bring them under the

 

 

~ ¥-ong arm of the law.
 

> Rok Ory CoLLseE.—Perhaps the most
successful Commercial College in the West,
is the above, which has now reached a de-
gree of prosperity hitherto unexampled,even
before our national troubles. So numerous
are the applications thatitis difficult to fur-
nish accomodations for all the students who
desize te enter. The policy of the princi-
ples has heento give diplomas to no one not

thoroughly qualified in every department of
study, and this haa resulted in giving the
institution such a reputation asis of great
value to its graduates. giving them great ad-
vantages in securing them situations. The
teachers are all well accomplished and at-
tentive, and a course here gocures- a thor-
ough commercial edueation. For terms &c.
see advertisement.

== There will be a Bale of western hors-
es, colts and mules at auction to-morrow at
Centre Hall.

———)corem—

I” Read the decision of Chief Justice
Lowrie on the outside of to-day’s paper.—

It will repay a careful perusal.
em) 

Tus ConmNENTAL MonTHLY,—This ably
edited publication for December has reached
us, We recomend it to the public as one of
the best conducted Magazines of the day
and to those who desire a straight cut Ad-
ministration Monthly we would say that
the Centicental is just the one, Address
John F. Trow, New York, Terms $3 per
annum.

 

()

{77 In pursuance of a call made, the
citizens of Centre county inet in the Court-
room 1n the Borough of Bellefonte, for the
purpose of taking measures to have the
county duly credited with its excess of vol-
unteers; and also to take measures to
raise the aditional number that is now re-
quired.
The meeting wag organized by spponting

Samuel Gilliand of Harris President, John

Adams, Huston, Thos, Hutchesion Potter,
Hugh Larrimer,Ferguson,and John P. Pack-
er, Howard, Vice Presidents, Jas. H. Lip-
ton and Jas. H. Raokin Secretaries. Hon.
J. 'T. Hale, H. N. McAlister, Esq, snd
Bucher Swope Esq of Clearfield Co. made
appropriate addresses, and the following
Resolutions were passed. :

1st, Resolved, That in the opinion of this
meeting it is clearly the duty of the Board
of Relief of Centre county to afford liberal
relief as well to the families of all our sol-
diers in the field and in the hospitals as
the families of all those who shall volunteer
to relieve the county from tke draft to be
made after the 5th of January 1864.

21. Resolved, That a committee of five
be appointed to correspond with the author-
sties and ascertain the ameunt of excess
of volunteers furnished by, and to take
measures to have ir credited, to, the county
of Centre.

The chair appointed the following per-
sons the committee, Jas, T. Hale, H. N.

Mcalister, S. T. Shugert. W. F, Reynolds
and Adam Hoy.

On Motion the meeting adjourned.
SAM'L. GILLILAND

J. H, LipToON, } Sectetavics. Pres’t
J. H, RANKIN,

or+()ee

Tar ¢SoLprers’ Ar Sociery.”’—The mar

agers of this Society would say to tbeladies
of Bellefonte and vicinity, ‘come and help
us.” There are few without friends in the
army, and but few who would not be wil-
ling to make some sacrifice to benefit the
sick or wounded soldier, did they, but for a
moment, reflect upon the sufferings of those

brave boys, maimed in their country’s serv-
ice, who are now the inmates of the hospi-

tal. We are doing wiLL, but must do bat-
ter; and would say to those who can at-

tend, do so; and, to those who cannot, but

have a desire tc assist in 80 good a work,
aid us by your contributions, which will be
gratefully received.
The Society contemplates forwarding box-

es at different periods ; therefore, articles of
any and every description will be very ac-
ceptable, and the domors receive full credit
for the same. A list of the names, with the
contributions of each, will be published
monthly. Persons making donations can

loave them with the President, Mrs, Wu:
WiLsoN,

Our meetings are held on Tuesday even.
ing of each week, in the Armory, from six
till nine o’clock. Quite & number of ladies
have been in attendance, and, we are pleased
to add, some gentlemen, also. We would

like to mention names, but forbear, hoping

that many more may follow so worthy an
example. The inquiry may be made,
“what assistance can gentlemen render 7”
We will tell you. Each evening the Treas-
urer of the Society waits on the members to
receive their mite, and, though pleasant at
all times, she is much more so when her hat

is well filled with the “needful,” which is
sure to be the case when gentlemen are
present. Signed,

Mgs. Magaarer WiLson,
R. A. Wap, Sec’t’y. Pres’.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CAUTION.

We have this day obtained & patent for our
Manufactures known ae “FAMILY DYE COL-

 

The Dyes manufactured _by other persons,
under the name of ‘Dougstic Dyes,’ &c., are
made in violation of our Patent.

We caution all persons making or selling the
same hereafter, that we shall prosecute for all in-
frigements of our rights, HOWE & STEVENS.

Boston, Nov. 20, 1863—3t,

A GENTLEMAN, cured of nervous debility
Incompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will
be happy to furnish to all who need it (free of
charge) the recipe and directions for making the
simple remedy used in his case. Those withing
to profit by his experience—and possess a valuu-
ble remedy—will receive the game, by return
mail, (carefully sealed), by addressing

OHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau Street, New York.

Sept. 18, 3m.

Doc. TOBIAS
VENETAN LINIMERNT

Has GIVEN UNIVERSAL SATIS-
FACTION durin the fourteen

ears it has been introduced into the United
tates. After being tried by millions, it has been
coclaimed the pain destroyer of the world.—
ain cannot bea this liniment is applied. If

used as directed it cannot and never has failed in
a single instance. For colds, coughs and ; influens
aa, ¥t can’t be beat. One 25 cent bottle will cure
all the above, besides being useful in every fami-
ly for sudden acidents, such as burns, cuts, scalds,
ingeet stings &c. Itis perfectly innogent to take
internally, and can be given to the oldest person
or youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle
Office, 26 Cgrtlandt Street, New York. Sold by
all Druggests.

TO THE YOUNG OR OLD,
Male or Female,

f you have been suffering from a habit indulged
owv th

YOUTH OF BOTH SEXES.
WHICH CAUSES SO MANY ALARMING

SYMTOMS,
It unfits themfor Marriage

See symptoms enumerated in Advertistigent, and
if you are a sufferer,

Cut out the Advertisement,
And send for it at onoe.
Delays are dangerous

Ask for Hembold’s
Take no other,

! Cures guaranteed
Beware ofCounterfeibe and kmitations. A Nov. 27th, 1863. —2m.

Aad is the greatest e vi! which can befal
. . MANOR WO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

  

MISCELLNEOUS.   MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANECUS.
 
 

AT

HOFFER BROTHERS

18

THE PLACE TO GET

ALL KINDS OF GOODS,

EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

Bellefonte, November 37th 1863.
 

THE

LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST

ASSORTMENT

OF PALL AND WINTET GOODS

in Bellefonte, will be foun d at the cheap store of

A. SUSSMAN.

B oRofente, Novembre 35th 1606. 5

STERNBERG HALL.
BY PUMP SUNKINS, ESQ.

The times, they say, are mighty hard,
And men can’t find a dollar

To spend on pants or coat or vest,
Or even on a collar.

Republicans blame Democrats;
or all this mighty bother.

And Democrats Republicans-—
Bo each one blames the dthere

Some swear that Lincoln’s just th
To cure this mighty evil;

While others _ay he’s trying hard
To send us to the Devil,

And so it goes—and polities,
Makes fast friends fight each other,

And kindles bitter feelings, which
They try in vain to smother,

Now, this is all a silly thing,
And comes of human blindness,

For all mon should be brothers, and
Should live in peace and kindness.

If you’re a “pub” and I'm a “Dem,”
hat need not cause a trouble,

Nor make us call each other names,
Nor beat each other double,

For where’s the use in you and I,
To go to pullin’ triggers,

Just for a nastygreasy lot.
Of woolly-pated niggers.

Just none at ell—and #0 say I,
‘We've made a mighty blunder,

For politics is just the thing
To send us all to thunder.

Bo let us stop it—and we'll tty
To pull once more together,

And buy from Sternburg all our clothes
Forthis cold winter weather.

He's got a large and handsome stock,
Jast brought here from the city,

And that is what I wanted to say,
‘When I commenced my dity.

So roll in,folke—Sternberg8 8 man
(The honest truth revealing,)

Who only tries to make his “pile,”
By fair and upright dealing.

A. Sternburg & Co., Reynolds Arcade, next
door above the “Conrad House,” have just re-
ceived a splendid lot of fall acd winter clothing
which they offer for salo at astonishingly low
prices

A SIERNBURG, & Co.Oot,16, 63 —tf.

& LAY& 28
© Fourth J& Arch Sts. $”

PHILADELPHIA,

ARE OPENING

FOR THE FALL TRADE
French Merinoes,
Good Black Silks,
Dark Figured Silks,
New Plaid Silks,
New Fancy Flannel,
Balmoral Petticoats,

Red, White and Blue Flannels, ete.
Sept, 1st, 1863. 3m

Boot AND SHOE STORE.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

PETER McMAHON, Proprietor.

 

PENNA

 

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Belle
fonte and vicinity that he bas opened up a shop on

ALLEGHENY STREET,

A few doors below Hoffer’s Stere,
is prepared to sell at the

LOWEST PRICES

BOOTS AND SHOES
mayl 1863 1y

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. M’ALLISTER. JAURS A. BEAVEH
M ALLISTER & BEAVER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PRNN’A.

J. D. SAUGKFR ¢,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLRFONTSE, PENN

Office in the Court House, with the Treasnrer.

JAMES H. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BOLLRFONYE, PENNA.

Office, on the Diamond, onedoor west of the
lost Office.

here he

 

 

 

 

WILLIAM A WALLACE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CLEARPIRLD, Paxn’a.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when spaet

ally retained in connection with resident Counsel.

J.J, LINGLE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
BELLNFONYS. CBXYRE CO., PA.

snow prepared to wait upon ell who may desire
his professional services.
Rooms athis residence on Spring street.

DR. WINGATE,
DENTIST.

Office and Residence directly North ei the

 

Court House portico, At his office except two
weeks in each month; beginning with the first
Monday of the month

Bellefonte, M.—[y.
 

HORYVIS. ©. 7. ALEXANDER.
ovis & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE PA.

Ofice one door below Reynold’s Bank
Nov. 21.—1 2.

ORVIS & CORSE.

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.
LockHavex Pa.

Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Clinton counties. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862.

DR. J.B, MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BELLEFOKTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
espectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Ofice next door to the residence of
‘lhomas Burnside, on Alleghenystreet.
July 25, 1862—1y.

BANKING HOUSE,
— OF—

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted.Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits. Exchange in the
E astern cities constantly onhand for sale. Depos-
t8 receivea
 

A 0. FURST,
ATIORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Wkpractice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

t usiness entrusted to his oar® ill receive prompt
attention.
OFFICE~—On the North-west corner of the Di.

amond.

PR. Z. W. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE €0., PA,

and the publie. Office on Mill
the National Hotel.
Refersto  Drs.J. M. McCor,

" 5 SBSuRRR,
.C. Tpouar:

Mwoch 09, 1000—)y

osite Respectfully offers his services to hik viends

More Goods forLess Money
CANBE HAD AT

R. KELLERS, CENTRE HILL,

Than at any other Establishment in

OENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

He keeps constantly on hand a choice
stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,

Ready Made Clothing,
Notions,

Queensware,
Hardware,

Willow and Wooden Ware

And in fact a cotiplete assortment of all the
articles usually found in a first class
Country Store.

PRODUCE

Taken in Exchangefor goods, and the
Highest Market Prices in

CASEI,

PAID FOR

GRAINS OF ALL XINDS

CALL ANC SFP, 1885;

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS

Worth side of the Diamond.

 

BELLEFONTE, PA.

WHERE

BUREAUS,

BOFAS,

OUNGES,

HAT RACKS,

WHAT-NOTS

EXTENSION TABLES,

BTANDS:

OHAIRS

STOOLS,

&e, &c.,
Of every desc iption, quality amd price, fc sale
CHEAPRR than at any other establishment of the
kind in Central Pennsyliania.
June 1st 1868—1y. HENRY P. HARRIS

Leather! Leather!
 

SOLE LEATHER

SPANISH KIP

ERENCE CALF BKINS

COUNTRY CALF SKINS.

EOROCCO

LININGS, &C., &C

Shoemakers’ Thread and Shosmakers Tools, of
all kinds, to be had at

STSSNMAINS
CHEAP. .' thanat any other establishment in
Central Penn.vlvania.

Bellefonte, Dezember 19, 1863—tf.

MRS. M. 8. HUGHES,

MILILINITR,
Allegheny Street, one door north of

BLANCHARD'S LAW OFFICE.

Has justopened a fine assortment of the latest

Fyles Shing andFomemen Goods,

Which she is prepared to make up and trim in the

 

latest fashion end at

LOW PRICES.

BONNETS AND HATS

Always on hand and trimmed at the shortest

notice,

BLEACNING

trade. Mayl tf

FIVE-TWENTY U. 8. LOAN
Wm. F. Reynolds & Co., of Belle-

fonte, are subscription agents to dispose of the
Five-Twenty years’ United States Loan Amounts
can be had to suit the means of differept individu

  Done in the most complete manncr known to the :

ee

LATEST ARRIVAL-

OF

FALL AND WINTER GOOD’

AT THE

“IRON

RORFBR DROS,
Have just received the finest assyrtment of

Fall and Winter Goods ever brought to this
place, and selling at prices that Jefy competi-
tion,

CONSISTING OF

Ladies’ Dress Goods,
SUCH AS

MERINOS,
CASHMERES,

DELANES,
CALZCOS

AND WINTER
DRESS GOODS

Also, a large assortment of ladies and gentle-
‘mens’

BOOTS AND SHOES.

GREAT

INDUCEMENTS
AND

SPLENDID BARGAINS
OFFERED TO PURCHASERS FOR

Cash or Country Produce.
may8

HARDWARE.
BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

Pein IN FOREIGN AND DOMES-
TIC HARDWARE,

WINDOW SHADES,

DOOR MATS

 

CUTLERY

SAWS

RIFLES

PISTOLS

SHOT GUNS

AXES

EDGE TOOLS

SADDLERS TARDWARE

Carringe Makers’ Trimmings and Carpenters
Tools.

STEEL SPRINGS,

PAINTS,

OILS;

GLASS,

NAILS,

&e, &e,, &e. &e.

And all other kinds of merchandise usually
kept in a well regulated hardware store.
The stock is entirely new, and are enabled to

sell lower than any other establishment in the
country Their establishmext will be found on
tha Northwest corner of the Diamond, Bellefonte

 

ESTARNILIISEINMDL760

PETER LORILLARD,

Snuff and Tobacco Manafacturor

16 & 18 CHAMBRES ST,

(Formerly 42 Chatham Street, NewYork.)
Would eall the attention of Dealers to the articles
of his manufacture, vis:

BROWN SNUFF.
Hirshoss Demigros,
Fine Rappes, Pure Virginia.
Coarse Rappee. Nachitoches.
American Gentleman, Copenhagen,

YELLOW SNUFF,
Honey Dew Scoteh
Frosh Honey Due Scotch,

Fresh Scotoh.

 

Bootoh,
High Toast Seoteh,

Irish High Toast,
of Lundyfoct,

Attention is called to the large reduction in
prices of Fine-out chewing and smoking Tobaccos,
which will be found of a superior quality.

TOBACCO.
SNOKIN&. FINE CUT CHEWING. SNORING.
Long, P, 4. L. or plain, 8. Jago,
No. I, Cavendish, or Sweet, Spanish,
No. 2 SweetScented Oronoco, Canaster,
Nos1 & 2 Tin Foil Cavendish, Turkish,
mixed,
Granulated.

N. B,—A circular of prices will be sent
or application.
April 17 1 year

2 “has I
ADDIE HMI
HARABES
DEAWNUFAC.LORLY

The subscriber begs 1éave to inform the world,
and tho people of Centres County in particular,
that he still continues to’ carry on the Saddlery
business in all its various branches, at his sho
cn the NorTH-EAST corner of ALLEGHANY og

 

BISHOP Streets; where can be found at ail times
a foll supply of

Saddler,

Pridles,

Collars,

Waggon Harness,

Carriage Harness

Wagon Whips,
Trooks,

2 } Driving Whips’
Valises,

Netts,
Halters’

&o., &o., &o.
made of the very best material, and WARRANTED
to be pat to-gather in the most substantial man-
ner. Prices to suit the times.

©all and examine yourselves gentlemen, and if
you are not satisfied, you need not purchase.

JERRY TOLEN & Co. als; the inte is payable and will be paid half
} youriy ta id xpi 16; Bellefonte, Sept., 10th 82. 1-y.

FRONT.”

 

MISCELLANEOUS.

C4
! Hox. Wirsox M’'Caxoress Judge ot the United °

States Circais Court, President.
Corner Penn and St. Clatr Streets, Pittsburgh

Pennsylvania :
;

The Largest, Cheapest and Best.
$35 pays for a full commercial course. i
f=" Noextra charges for Mauufacturers, Steam

boat, Raiiroad and Bank Book-Keeping,
Ministers’ sons at half price. Scudents eater

and review at any time.
This Institution is conduoted by experienced

Teachers and Practical Accountants, who prepare
yrung men for active business, at the least ex-
peuse and shortest time, for the mogt lucrative
andreéponsible situations. Dirnowas granted
for merit oply. Hence the universal preference
for graduates ¢f this College, by business men.
Prov. A. Cory, the best Penman ofthe Un-

ion, who holds the largest No. of 1s PrEMivus.
and over all competitors, teaches Rapid Business
Writing. :
Circulars containing full information sent Fr =m

on application to the principles.
JENKINS & SMITH ©

; : Prinetpsl
57 Attond where tHe Sone and Clerks of

Bauvkers and Business Men ghaduate.

Alii

NATIONAL COMME:CIAL COLLEGES
LOCATED I

PHILADELPHIA.
__ S.E.cor. 7thand Chestnut Strsets.

N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN LLBANY
TROY, BUFFALO, L#AVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO & ST. LOVIS.
BOOK-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, COMMER fal AR

ITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW, FORMS, Cc, RESPON-
DENCE, &c , practically taught.
i These Colleges being under the same geners!
and local management, and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater faoilities tor. mgs
parting instruction than any other similar in#e
tutions in the country.
A Scholarship 1ssued by any one is good in aR

for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia College hasbeen recently en

larged ard refuruished in a superior manner, and
is now the largest and most prosperous Commer
cail Institution in the State.

Bryant & Stratton’s series of Text books em
bracing Book-Keeping, Commercial Aritametie
Comomumercinl Law, forsa.e and and sent by
mail.

EZ" For full partrenlave send v x etrevffon
Oct. 17. 1862—1y.

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

For Rats, Mice, Roachss, Ants, Bed Bugs.
Moths in Furs. Woollens, &c., Insacts on
Plants, Fotwls, Animals, &e. :
Pat up in 25¢. 50c. and $1 00 Boxes, Bottles &

Flasks. $3 and $5 sizes for Hotels, Public Pnsti-
tutions, &e. ;

“Only infallible remedies known.”
“Free from Poisons ’'
‘ Not dangerous to the Human Family.

. ¢ Rats come out of their holes to die.
177" Sold wholesale in all large cicies.
i Sold by all Druggists ahd Retailers e¥ery

where.
[= !!! Beware'!! of all worthless imitations:
fe” See that ¢ CosTAR’S’’ name is on each

Box, Bottle and Flask. before you buy
E57 Address HENRY R.COST4R.
i Principal Depot 482 Broadway, N. Y.
i Sold a

HARRIS'S )RUG STORE
cllefonte,. Pa.

March 27, i883-8m.

 

Mr. 8. A. MecQuistion would respeotfully is
formtheeitizeus of Centre county, that he has
opened a new Carriage Marufactory, in the resy
of Cummings’ Livery Stable, whee hs is prepared
to manufacture

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

SULKIES,
PHAYELONS,

SPRING WAGONS,
SLEIGHS, a

SLEDS, &C.. &0
at prices to suit the time.s.
Repairing done on short notice.
Bellefonte, Feb. 6, 1863. 1y.
 

FANCY FURS! FANCY FURS!!!

JOEN FAREIRA,

718 ARCH Street, bcloie 8i% south side
PHILADELPHIA.

; < of ag 410g

Tunporter, Manufacturer of and Dealer in
all kinds of

! FANCY FURS!

for Ladies’ and Children’s Wear. .

1 with to roturn my thanks to my friends of
Centre and surrounding counties, for their vers

Tiberal patronage extended to me during the lasy
fow years, and I would say to them that I now
have in store, of my own importation and Manu-

facture a very extensive assortment of all the dif-

ferent kinds and qualities fof Fancy Furs, for
Ladies and Children, that will be} worn during
the Fall and Winter seasons,
Being the direct Importer of all my Furs from

Europe, wnd haviug them all Manufactored unde:

my ownsupervision—enables me to offer my cus-

tomers and the public 2 much _handsomer Set of

Furs for the samo money. gadis please give

me a call before purchasing. fease remember

the name, number and street. JOIN FAREIRA.

Oct. 2d '63—4m, No. 718 Areh Sreet. Phila’

 

ARMERS' MUTUAL FIRS INSUR-
F ANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE—YORK, PENNA.

Accumulated Capital over $280000

THIS COMPANY continues to isgne Policies of
Insurance against loss or damage by fire on the
safer kinds of town and country property, at rates

| ag low as consistent with the safety of a Compa-
nyef this kind.
The undersigned, having been appointed an

agent for the above-damed Company, will attend
to receiving applications for insurance.
Bellefonte, C2 I. 0. HAUPT.
Sept. 11, 1863. 1y.

 

STOVES | STOVES !! :
The undersigned at the Belléfonte

Foundary keeps constantly on hand: a variety of
cock stoves for coal or wood. We have an excel-
leut cook stove especially constructed for burning
soft coal ; four seizes, price from $15, upwards al-
80 ninesplate Pane: stoved for coal and wood, at
prices to suit the times.

A. HAUPT, & Co.spet. 2d, 1863—tf.

LEE &WALKER Importers and pub
lishers of MUSIC and MUSIOALL IN-

STRUMENTS, No. 722 Chestnut Street, below
Eighth Street, Philiadelphia. Comstantly on hand-
a ne Jisoapeatof Supastor Piama Fories' 


